
Can vs Could

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

But I ________ assure you, much as I have always raved about women
without brains, I now see clearly that they are the very ones who know how to
succeed in having their own way.

1.

This man loved her, and his love stirred her heart in a way she ________
not understand.
2.

She says the least I ________ do is to give the nine donors of the nine
tea-cloths tea.
3.

Since, however, such expansion of system is, at present, beyond hope, the
best we ________ do is to render the studies undertaken in our schools
thoughtful, reverent, and refined, according to our power.

4.

All, therefore, that ________ be done was to secure firmly that village.5.

Our encampment now may be said to extend over four miles, a brigade of
twelve thousand; and I ________ assure you they make a formidable
appearance.

6.

Into such a condition does a nation come when it suffers under a tax that is
obnoxious, but which it ________not and will not repeal.
7.

Oh, I wish I ________ make you believe that I am a very, very true friend,
and that I want to help you.
8.

All she ________ see was the great box that was so soon to disappear.9.

I ________ assure you that Frances Vivian, after whom my own Fanny
has been called, had the finest character in the world.
10.

The importance of a moderate and nourishing diet ________not be too
strongly urged upon those who seek for psychic development.
11.

With this idea he did what he ________ to satisfy himself.12.

I even gave up to my father's wishes, but I found I ________ not keep my
word.
13.
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She stood in the doorway, then turned to him and he ________ see that
she was crying.
14.

I told him I ________ pick her out of a thousand.15.

I ________ see that he had cut himself, and I was afraid of doing likewise.16.

When we turned out of your view on that disconsolate Monday, when you
so kindly took horse and rode forth to say good-bye, we went on in a very dull
and drowsy manner, I ________ assure you.

17.

I would have liked to settle the matter a little more before he got there, but
there was nothing I ________ do about it then.
18.

The trouble was, he ________ not control his emotions.19.

And she wished she ________ stay a little girl forever.20.
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